Noctambule Suspension Low
Konstantin Grcic, 2019

Description

Shop

Noctambule Suspension 1 Low, Cylinder and Bowl lamp by Konstantin Grcic for
Flos.

274/275 Upper Street London N1 2UA
Monday to Saturday 10am to 6pm
Sunday 11am to 5pm T 020 7288
1996 mail@twentytwentyone.com

Ex-display item reduced by 40%
£2235 -40% now £1341
This item is a one-off clearance item to be sold on a first order, first served basis.
Noctambule is a new collection of sculptural blown glass lamps from Flos.
Noctambule consists of glass modules that can be combined in a range of
configurations to make up suspension and floor lights. The glass modules are held
together by a stripe of LEDs. Up to six elements can be combined to create an
impressive column of light.
The glass modules are either cylindrical, cone-shaped or semi-spherical, made of
transparent blown glass. Connector ring in die cast aluminium with an internal arm
in hydro formed steel, the connector ring is covered with injection moulded optical
opal silicone that acts as a diffuser.
The Noctambule Suspension 1 Low lamp consists of a semi-spherical and a
cylindrical glass module, reaching the length of 75cmh excluding the 400cm
suspension power cable. Please see pdf in 'Product downloads' to view the entire
Noctambule range.
Please contact our showroom to order a different configuration here.
Bulb:
LED (included)
2 x Strip Led 9W + 1 Cob Led 18W 2700K 3960lm CRI90
Dimmer:
The power supply unit within the ceiling rose can be used as a dimmer to adjust the
light intensity by 10% to 100% in either direction by means of the 0-10/1-10V, PUSH,
DALI control.
Dimensions:
55dia x 75cmh
400cmh (suspension cable length)
Product code
MIC-F0263000-CLEARANCE
Delivery
Please note that delivery is not included for ex-display sale items.
Price
From £2,235.00

Showroom
18c River Street London EC1R 1XN
Monday to Saturday 9.30am to
5.30pm T 020 7837 1900
contracts@twentytwentyone.com
twentytwentyone.com

